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INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
I t i s a common exper ience of g rasshopper c o l l e c t o r s 
t h a t an abundant spec i e s may occur over an a p p a r e n t l y eco lo -
g i c a l l y uniform a rea not a t an even d e n s i t y , b u t In more 
o r l e s s d i s c r e t e , though loose groups . Such a patchy 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i s a t t r i b u t e d t o an e c o l o g i c a l p a t t e r n wi th in 
t h e h a b i t a t . In some ca se s t h e formation and a t l e a s t 
tepnporary maintenance of loose assemblages appears t o be 
t h e r e s u l t of mutual r e a c t i o n s between i n d i v i d u a l s . These 
assemblages have been regarded as ' s o c i a l g roups ' (Wynne-
Edwards 1962), but t h i s term i s too wide, ex tending t o 
h i g h l y o rgan ized s o c i e t i e s of b e e s , a n t s , e t c . The term 
• g r o u p ' , suggested by Grasse (1929) , who was t h e f i r s t t o 
draw a t t e n t i o n t o t h i s phenomenon, i s t oo i n d e f i n i t e and 
e q u a l l y a p p l i c a b l e t o t h e c l o s e l y i n t e g r a t e d g rega r ious 
assemblages , whi le t h e te rm ' c o l o n y ' (Haskel l 1958b) would 
apply t o any d i s c r e t e p o p u l a t i o n . To avoid misunders tandings 
the term 'c lump ' i s suggested by Uvarov (1977) t o denote a 
popu la t ion where a h igher l o c a l d e n s i t y of i n d i v i d u a l s can 
be accounted for on ly by t h e i r i n t e r a c t i o n s . The evidence 
fo r t h i s clumping i s s can ty , because of t h e l ack of a t t e n t i o n 
paid t o such b e h a v i o u r a l f e a t u r e s i n the p a s t . 
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The dumpings has been described in two forms» 
(a) Acoustic clumpingt 
Clark (1948) observed tha t marked grasshoppers, the 
males spending much time in soc ia l a c t i v i t i e s , such as s t r i -
dula t ion . Chapman (1952) recorded groups of five males of 
Ghorthippus brunneus t r a v e l l i n g together for about 18 metres 
continuously s t r i d u l a t i n g the d i s tance covered. Jacobs 
(1953) also described the ordinary songs of male grasshoppers 
for clumping among ind iv idua l s , Haskell (19 55a) has described 
the effect ive range of s t r i du l a t i on in the promotion of clum-
ping involving several fac tors , 
(b) Visual clumping8 
Display f l i gh t s described by Cantral l (1943) in 
Dissoste i ra Carolina as well as per su i t f l i g h t s during mating 
as an ef fec t ive mechanism in producing clumps by v isua l 
a t t r a c t i o n . Hoppers and non flying adul t s possibly also exert 
mutual v i sua l a t t r a c t i o n , as i n the case of Zonocerus where 
t h i s leads to semi-gregarious behaviour. All such phenomenon 
requi re immediate speciaj. i nves t i ga t i ons . 
Temporary gregariousness has been described in some 
ac r ido ids as an exhibi t ion of gregariousness only during 
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c e r t a i n periods of t h e i r l i f e - c y c l e , p a r t i c u l a r l y in the 
hopper s t age . Such species have been named as ' l e s s e r 
migrants* (Chopard 1943a; Vuillaume 1953). This term was 
also applied to those species tha t occasional ly develop 
gregarious habi ts during periods of excessive mul t ip l ica t ion 
(Rizvi 1985). 
There are few species of common grasshoppers which 
have recent ly been observed by Rizvi (1985) having tendency 
of gregar iza t ion , temporary phase formation, soc ia l aggre-
gation and band formation, oedaleus senegalensis and Acrida 
exa l t a t a a re among those species showing occasional g regar i -
za t ion and have inv i ted an a t t en t ion of the ac r ido log i s t s to 
make behavioural prof i le based on comprehensive experimental 
observat ions, 
Acrida exa l t a ta Walker i s recognised by a conical 
head in p r o f i l e . The hindwing may have expanded c e l l s t o 
allow crep i t a t i o n . I t i s d i s t r i bu ted throughout India , 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Afghanistan, S r i Lanka, I ran , Yemen and 
Nepal. I t i s common in areas of high r a i n f a l l in India and 
a l so found in Nepal at a l t i t u d e ranging from 200 to 2000 m. 
I t i s multivorous in nature . I t i s a pest of economic impor-
tance in India , Pakistan, Iran and Afghanistan as it usual ly 
damage bamboo, m i l l e t , cot ton, com, teak, tobacco, r i c e , 
sugar cane and pota to . The l i f e cycle i s not known (COPR, 
1982), 
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The main object ive of the present work was to record 
the phenomenon of gregariousness suspected by e a r l i e r workers 
and t o get experimental evidence of gregarious i n s t i n c t in 
the species under study. I t was a lso proposed t o evaluate 
ths extent of t h i s polymorphic behaviour as far as antece-
dents of gregariousness are concerned i n order to put the 
species in the l i s t of ' locus t i n making* grasshoppers of 
a g r i c u l t u r e importance. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
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REVIEW OF LITSRATURE 
The grasshopper problem i n North India assuming a 
new dimension and needs immediate a t t e n t i o n wi th a s p e c i a l 
r e f e r e n c e t o t h e i r o c c a s i o n a l g r e g a r i s a t i o n as r epo r t ed by 
s e v e r a l a c r i d o l o g i s t s , A comprehensive account o f a n t e -
ceden t s of g r ega r ious behaviour of a c r i d o i d s has been d e s c -
r ibed by Uvarov (19 7 7 ) . However, t he fol lowing review of 
l i t e r a t u r e p e r t a i n s t o t h e problem p r e s e n t l y under taken . 
Severa l s p e c i e s of Pyrgomorphldae and of Romalelnae 
a r e known t o be t y p i c a l l y g r e g a r i o u s as hoppers but not as 
a d u l t s . The h a b i t s of Zonocerus v a r l e q a t u s have been i n v e s -
t i g a t e d by Vulllaume (1953) , and Kaufmann (1965a) , according 
t o whom the hoppers occur i n dense group on the topmost l e v e l s 
of a p l a n t , A s e r i e s of l a b o r a t o r y exper iments confined the 
tendency of hoppers t o aggrega te and f u r t h e r ev idence was 
ob t a ined by r e p e a t e d l y d i s p e r s i n g a known number of hoppers i n 
a p l a n t a t i o n and obse rv ing t h e i r g radua l r e c o n c e n t r a t i o n which 
con t inued fo r s e v e r a l days and r e s u l t e d i n t h e formation of 
one , o r more, dense groups . 
Many a u t h o r s have observed t h a t on ly t h e hoppers of 
Zonocerus v a r l e q a t u s aggregated and t h a t t h e y o f t en d i s p e r s e d . 
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While the clumping behaviour of Zonocerus varieqatus 
i s s imi la r to t ha t of gregarious locus t , displacements of i t s 
hoppers resemble wandering r a the r than marching. The hoppers 
do not move in a band, but i n a r a the r loose formation; 
cohesion i s , however, maintained, as in bands of locust 
hoppers, by a visual i n t e r ac t i on which i s e f f ec t ive at d i s t -
ances between hoppers of 7 cms or l e s s (Kaufraann 1965a), More 
over the t o t a l d is tance covered during the hopper stage i s 
small , some 100-150 m; t h i s value i s more c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
grasshoppers than of locus t s . 
Other Pyrgomorphids with pronounced gregariousness 
in the hopper stage only a re several species of the genus 
Phymateus (Bishop 1940; de Lotto 19 51; Descamps & Wintrebert 
1966; Kevan 1949; Roffey 1964); some tendency of the hoppers 
t o group was also noted i n Bubellia niqrosianata and Pvrqomor-
phala mi nut a (Descamps & Wintrebert 1966). 
The aggregation tendency in Phymaeteus becomes weaker 
i n the l a t e r i n s t a r s and the adu l t s d isperse . Although they 
have l a r g e , b r i gh t l y coloured wings and the males f l u t t e r 
about in the day t ime. 
The common North American 'Lubberly l o c u s t ' , Romalea 
microptera^ a lso has notable juven i le gregarious habi t s , the 
younger hoppers forming dense groups on p lan t s but dispers ing 
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i n l a t e r i n s t a r s (Jones 1934), These few and very poorly 
documented cases suggest t ha t the hopper gregariousness in 
these species should not be l e f t out as such and a ser ious 
study be made to ensure the possible i n s t i n c t found i n them. 
There are ce r t a in cases reported by Rizvi (1985) regarding 
common grasshoppers have shown tendency of swarm formation, 
soc ia l aggregation, and band formation occasional ly . These 
a re Hleroqlvphus n lqroreple tus Bol, SPathosternum praslniferum 
Walk, Oxva velox Fab, Choreodocus i l l u s t r i s Thunb, Gast r i" 
roarqus africanus Saus, Oedaleus seneqalensis Krauss, Acrida 
exa l ta ta Walk, Phlaeoba infumata Brun, Recently Rafeequ & 
Rizvi (1989) have recorded gregariousness in Oedaleus 
senega\ens is . Similar ly Razak & Rizvi (1989) have found 
t y p i c a l gregarious behaviour in Acrida exa l t a t a . The juvenile 
gregariousness among the hoppers of Oedaleus abruptus and 
Gastrimarqus africanus have been inves t iga ted by Basit (1990). 
In a few spec ies , gregarious behaviour has been 
recorded in adul t s only. Thus hoppers of Patanqa succinct a 
have not been observed in bands (Maxwell-Lefroy 1906b), wMle 
both Ramchandra Rao (1943, 1962) and Roffey (1965) d e f i n i t l y 
s ta ted tha t they are not gregarious; s ince, however, hoppers 
occur in dense, t a l l g r a s s , t h e i r aggregation may not be eas i ly 
recognizable as bands. Adults a re known to form swarms which 
undertake long f l i g h t s , mainly at night , Ramchandra Rao (1962) 
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remarked tha t adul ts from swarms - uere morphometrlcally diff-
erent from those taken s ingly; s ince morphological changes 
can occur only during hopper l i f e , some gregariousness of 
hoppers i s suggested, but de f i n i t e gregarious behaviour appa-
r e n t l y develop only in adu l t s . 
A s imi la r case i s tha t of Anacridium melanorhodon, 
the hoppers of which may occur in aggregation and sometimes 
even i n loose marching bands but t h e i r mode of l i f e on t r ees 
and shrubs would be expected to r e s t r i c t manifestations of 
gregarious behaviour; the adul ts f ly at nights in coherant 
swarms (Dirsh & Uvarov 1953; Johnston 193 2; Popov 1959c; 
Popov & Ra tc l i f f e 1968); again gregariousness i s more c l ea r ly 
expressed i n adul ts than i n hoppers. 
A coherant swarm of a small grasshopper Faureig 
milanlica have been reported from eastern Africa (Sj^stedt 
1923); the species appears to be a t home i n damp habi ta t s 
with dense grass . Although the habi ts of hoppers are not 
known, they were never observed t o gregarious; the adul ts 
d e f i n i t e l y a r e , a t l eas t occasional ly , 
A record of migrating swarms of Hieroalvphus 
niQrorepletus in Pakistan was presented by Ghouri & Ahmad 
(I960). This i s a coiranon species i n swamps and i r r iga ted 
land; i t s hoppers have climbing habits and are not known to 
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be gregarious, although they are often very numerous. Adults 
occur in two fortns, Brachypterous and Macropterous, and na-
t u r a l l y only the lafcer have been observed i n swarms. The 
o r i g i n of these swarms have not been traced but t h e i r occu-
rance suggests tha t f acu l t a t ive macropterism may sometimes 
be connected with adult gregariousness. 
There are records of many species of grasshoppers 
which exhibit gregarious behaviour only occasional ly such as 
^ejanqplus ruoales i (Gurney, 1949); Malanpplus sanouinipes 
(Faure 1933; Gurney & Brooks 1959); MelanoPlus b i v i t t a t u s 
(Griddle 1933); Patanga succincta (Rao i960); Oedaleus 
seneaalensis (Joyce 1952; Sbatia & Ahluwalia 1962» 1966; 
Ahluwalia, Sikka & Venkatesh 1976; Chandra 1983; Rafeequ & 
Rizvi 1989); Oedaleus abrupt us (Basit 1990); Oedaleus 
a u s t r a l i s (Key 1938); Camnula oel lucida (Griddle 1983); 
Au?trgi<;etes nul la rborens is (Key 1954); Dissoste i ra lona i -
pennis (Wakeland 1958); Trimerotropis pa l l id ipennis 
(Barnes i960) . 
However, poorly known these cases a re , they suggest 
t h a t gregarious behaviour of adult does not necessar i ly imply 
the existance of s imi la r previous behaviour i n hoppers. This 
lends support to the idea t ha t gregarious behaviour may 
develop in grasshopper which were not gregarious as juvenile 
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hoppers but were brought together by ecological factors a f t e r 
reaching the adult s tage. 
Facul ta t ive gregariousness i s exhibited by some grass-
hoppers only in areas and periods of exceptional abundance 
(Uvarov 1966), The information about such events i s usual ly 
subject ive and large population are often termed swarms. A 
2 
densi ty of about 100 hoppers/m of non-swarming species in 
U.S.A. was c l a s s i f i ed as a very seviour i n f e s t a t i on in the 
f i e lds (Shotwell 1938), The r a t e of movement of non-swarming 
hoppers of M. sanquinipes was found to be 1.4 - 6,5 cm/min, 
(Riegert , Ful ler & Putnam 1954), Hopper bands of Q, lonqi-
penni3. which appear only during infrequent periods of 
abnormal abundance a lso move at a s imi la r speed (Wakeland 
1958). Occasional loose marching bands and small loose 
swarms of Pedaleus senegalehsis have been observed in several 
par t s of i t s d i s t r i b u t i o n area in Africa and South-western 
Asia (Batten I969), though no ovipos i t ion i n groups has been 
noted in t h i s species even when populations were high. 
Long distance high f l i g h t s of adul t s r e su l t i ng ffom 
dense breeding have been recorded in M, sanauiniipes (Parker, 
Newton & Shotwell 1955) and i n D, lonqipennis (Wakeland 
1958); no deta i led observation on the dens i ty of insec t s 
involved in mass f l i gh t s have been published but they have 
often been described as swarms. 
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There are o ther sca t te red records of long distance^ 
mass f l i g h t s of non-swarming grasslx)ppers, sometimes in fo r -
mations described as swarms, but none of them provide d e t a i l s 
tha t would j u s t i f y regarding them a s manifestat ions of grega-
rious behaviour but i t would be superfluous to quote them. 
The range of colours i n Acridoids as a whole i s l e s s 
extensive than, for example, in b u t t e r f l i e s or bee t l e s , and as 
a group they appear r a the r uniformly coloured in shades of 
brown, grey and green; such br ight colours as red, blue or 
yellow appear normally on hindwings and often on hindlegs, 
but seldom on o ther p a r t s . 
Completely uniform co lora t ion , however, i s not a ru le , 
and d i s rup t ive pa t te rns afe common. While the e a r l i e r authors 
have been content with describing colour pa t t e rns in a purely 
subject ive way, more de ta i led s tud ies on the d i f ferent type of 
va r i a t ion , genet ic , environmental, developtental have demanded 
an object ive approach. Key (1954), i n studying pat tern var ia t io i 
i n Chortoicetes and Austrocetes , establ ished 'pa t te rn morphs • 
defined by morphological d i s t r i b u t i o n of colours. Clark (1943) 
nota t ion systen, as simplified by Richards and waioff (1954) 
has been accepted by eco log i s t s . Stower (1959) have recorded 
colours and pat terns and va r i a t ion in hoppers of Schistocerca 
depending as the i n s t a r and ecological f ac to r s . The colour 
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and the pa t te rns may be s table and inher i t ed as suggested by 
Byrne (1962) but i s not always the case Rizvi (1985) have 
a t t r i b u t e d the colour pa t te rn and t h e i r va r ia t ions as an 
ecological and behavioural manifestat ion, Donaldson (I969) 
descr ibing p l a s t i c i t y of colour change in Locust a miaratoria 
miqratoriodes while Rowell (19 70) s t ress ing environmental 
f ac to r s affect ing the colora t ion in Gastrimarqus afr lcanus . 
Ibrahim (1974) descr ibing environmental efffects on colour 
v a r i a t i o n s in Acrida pelluci<^a and have a t t r i bu ted to the 
background colour, type of food, r e l a t i v e humidity in the case 
of development of hopper. Chapco (1980) have invest igated the 
inher i t ance behaviour of colour va r i a t ion in Melanoplus sanqui-
nipes . Gil l (1981) have coprehensively described colour patte-
rns in Br i t i sh grasshoppers with spec ia l reference to popula-
t i o n of grasshoppers. Similar observations reported by Deam 
(1983) while inves t iga t ing inher i t ance of colour pa t tern poly-
morphism in the wingless grasshopper. Again Deam and Davis 
(1983) have inves t iga ted na tura l se lec t ion and the maintenance 
of colour pa t te rn polymorphism i n the Austra l ian plague locust . 
However, observation made by stebaev (1986) with reference to 
integumental and colora t ion pa t t e rns and hab i t a t s of g rass -
hoppers are of great i n t e r e s t i n the behaviour of Acridids 
when subjected t o d i f fe ren t s t imul i l i ke r e l a t i v e humidity, 
l igh t and temperature and a l so soc ia l aggregation. Basit 
-13 -
(1990) have confirmed such apprehension tha t the aggregation 
behaviour i s a lso manifested i n colour pa t t e rn s . 
MATERIALS 
AND 
METHODS 
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MATBRIALS AND METHODS 
Large number of matured a d u l t s and immaturs s t ages 
of Acrid a e x ^ l t a t a were c o l l e c t e d from d i f f e r e n t a r e a s of 
A l i g a r h , La t . 27* 34* 3 0 " N and Long. 7 8 ' 4« 26 ' • E 
( P i g s . 1 ,2) . They were rea red i n wooden cages (36 cm x 36 cm 
X 36 cm) wi th g l a s s panel on one s i d e . Cages were provided 
w i t h holes fo r m e t a l l i c e g g - l a y i n g t ubes and an e l e c t r i c bulb 
of 60 Watt was f i t t e d for l i g h t and h e a t . These cages were 
not t h e r m o s t a t i c a l l y c o n t r o l l e d but t h e heat could roughly 
be r e g u l a t e d by changing t h e number and. Wattage of t h e 
e l e c t r i c bulb i n t h e cage . Each cage was provided with 
number of twigs fo r perching and moul t ing and a l s o for 
b a s k i n g . A p e t r i d i s h of water covered wi th pe r fo ra t ed z i n c 
shee t was kept i n each cage and r e f i l l e d as o f t en as nece -
s s a r y , t o keep the humidi ty a t t h e d e s i t e d l e v e l (F ig . 4 ) . 
The e n t i r e work was d iv ided i n t o two p a r t s such a s v i s u a l 
o b s e r v a t i o n s and exper imenta l o b s e r v a t i o n s on g rega r iousness 
of t he spec i e s under s t udy . 
Methods fo r v a r i o u s exper iments w i l l be mentioned 
be fo re t h e d e s c r i p t i o n of the experiment i n t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n . 
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OBSERVATIONS 
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OBSERVATIONS 
hi VISUAL OBSERVATIONS 
During t h e f i e l d s t u d i e s from the second week of 
March 1989, on severa l occasions a t var ious places the gre-
garious behaviour i n the form of clumping and grouping 
r a the r aggregation among hoppers and adul ts were recorded 
(Table 1) , All these places were i n Aligarh d i s t r i c t where 
the species i s assuming a new dimension of being the major 
pest of North Indian crops. The tab le shows tha t i n a l l 
recordings the adu l t s were found t o be more gregarious in 
na ture . Apparent a c t i v i t i e s are supporting t o confirm tha t 
both the s tages are gregarious i n na ture . I t i s a lso apparent 
from the tab le t h a t the month of March and April and ea r ly 
May might have been more eco log ica l ly conducive t o i n i t i a t e 
clumping and grouping because i n r e s t of the months from 
10,03,1989 t o 30.03.1990 no a c t i v i t y of such nature was 
recorded. 
The remark column of the table i s suggestive tha t 
the adul t s were mostly found in bushes while the hopper stages 
preferred t a l l g rasses . During grouping, the nymphal s tages 
were found t o be more physical ly ac t ive while adul ts were 
taking group r e s t . 
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Table - 1 
Occasional records of gregarious behaviour 
i n Acrida exa l ta ta 
Date Place in Aligarh Hoppers Adults Remark 
10,3,89 
18,3,89 
28.3,89 
10,4.89 
22,4,89 
27.4,89 
12.5,89 
20,5,89 
15,3,90 
30,3,90 
Begpur 
Fort 
Fort 
Begpur 
sa r so l 
Fort 
Rasoolpur 
Nagla 
Fort 
Begpur 
Hoppers aggregated on 
tall grasses & adults 
in bushes 
Adults on twigs 
Only hoppers of late 
stage were gregarious 
Hoppers basking in 
crowds 
Adults and late instar 
hoppers together on 
tall grasses 
Few adults per shoot 
of the bush 
Hoppers moving on bar"^  
ground in clumping 
Hoppers basking in 
bu shes 
Adults were actively 
flying among bushes 
Hoppers of all stages 
in groups 
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The present s tudies on behavioural s tudies with 
special reference to the tendency of aggregation have shown 
t h a t the tendency of aggregation or clumping was more pronoun-
ced when the day temperature was high with the c l ea r sky and 
low ve loc i ty of winds. On ^ w occasions the following obser-
vations were madet 
In the f i r s t week of March 1989 # about 6 pa tc tes of 
hoppers comprising t h i r d and fourth i n s t a r s on the Eastern 
s ide of the v i l l age Bhatoti sugarcane f ie ld was the main 
congregation s i t e , A single sugarcane l ea f harboring more 
than few dozen individuals of i n s t a r hoppers. 
In the f i r s t week of March 1990, the sane area was 
again examined and thus found the s imi lar s i t u a t i o n with 
more clumping behaviour as compared t o l a s t year . On 
enquiry the v i l l a g e r s have reported t h a t such crop f ie lds 
were never t r ea ted with i n s e c t i c i d e mater ia l . 
In March 1989 the behaviour of hoppers based on 
v i sua l inspect ion was found to be notable among fourth and 
f i f t h i n s t a r s i n r e l a t i on to so l a r r ad ia t ion . The posi t ion 
of hoppers was changing with the movements of the sun and 
when i t was s e t , a l l the aggregated hoppers had gone to the 
bases of the crops. Hoppers were found inac t ive in the ear ly 
hours of the day but remain most a c t i v e in marching hopping, 
jumping and feeding a t mid-day. 
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These aggregated hoppers were found t o be se lec t ive 
for ffeeding in the presence of n u t r i t i o u s crops and preferred 
only Sagcharuro. 
The walking a c t i v i t y i n the f ie ld was apparent on 
bare ground and the hoppers of Acrida exa l ta ta could be 
d i f fe ren t i a t ed i n to gregarious and non-gregarious ones, even 
in colours as wel l . 
Since both stages have shown gregarious tendency, 
therefore , the descr ip t ion based on separate visual inspect ions 
i s as follows: 
1, HOPPERS : 
Normally the hoppers of Acrida exa l t a t a are found 
s ingly in s o l i t a r y s tage. During the f ie ld survey on the pest 
from March t o May 1989 and March 1990, on two occasions, large 
number of hoppers of ea r ly s tages were found aggregating and 
clumping on t a l l and dense grasses (CJenchrus and Cvnodon). On 
disturbance they were sca t te red and a f te r ffew hours they 
reassembled in groups i n the same manr^r. After a week, the 
same place was examined and thus found a weak temporary band 
of hoppers moving on the slopes of the s i t e of the study 
(Scindia Po r t ) , The temperature was about 35*C with the 
humidity of about 75% . The hoppers col lec ted from such 
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groups were found to be spotted with black spots a l l over 
the body e spec ia l ly on the thorac ic region, obviously 
d i f fe ren t from the s o l i t a r y ind iv idua l s . 
The apparent tendency of gregar iza t ion has been of 
great i n t e r e s t to the present author with special reference 
to t h e i r normal s o l i t a r y na ture . Following gregarious habi ts 
of t h i s non-swarming species are notable, 
(a) Primary groupings : 
The habi t s of females of laying eggs having tendency 
of gregar iza t ion , not only in eco log ica l ly r e s t r i c t e d spots , 
but also in dense groups, r e s u l t s the hoppers hatching from 
several pods finding thatiselves in close proximity t o one 
another whereas hoppers hatching from i so la ted pods usually 
sca t t e red . Especial ly in Acrida exa l t a t a i t was found tha t 
the behaviour of young hoppers remain d i f fe ren t as 'family 
groups' and l a t e r on dense groups are formed only l a t e r 
hopper i n s t a r s . This primary groupings are considered as 
an opportunity for l a rge r groupings. 
(b) Roosting : 
The habits of hoppers of Acrida exaltata of spending 
the night on plants is not universal; they may remain inactive 
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on t t e ground when t h e t « n p e r a t u r e i n h i b i t s a scen t i n the 
even ing . I t has been recorded t h a t evening ascen t to r o o s t s 
by g r e g a r i o u s hoppers coincides wi th a f a l l of ground tempe-
r a t u r e , and i s , i n c o n t r a s t t o t h e d e s c e n t , a g radua l p rocess , 
on 15th May 1989, around Scindia Fo r t , i t was found t h a t the 
ve ry hot p r e v a i l i n g c o n d i t i o n s could not suppor t the r o o s t i n g 
u n t i l well a f t e r sun s e t , 
(c ) Perching : 
The perching behaviour of g regar ious hoppers does not 
appear t o p r e s e n t any s p e c i a l f e a t u r e , but i t was noteworthy 
t h a t the l a t e i n s t a r hoppers ascended the perches a t a tempe-
r a t u r e lower than the normal. During cold days as i n second 
week of February the perching was poor ly c o n s i s t e d , 
(d) grgMQ(3 qiTQups : 
The g rega r ious hoppers of Acrid a e x a l t a t a have been 
recorded forming groups on bare ground i n a simple aggrega t ion 
manner as a p rocess of s h e l t e r i n the shade i n t h e sunny hours . 
More common and ve ry conspicuous are ground groups formed by 
hoppers du r ing morning hours when b a s k i n g . This i s not found 
normal ly i n s o l i t a r y hoppers . The tempera ture c o n d i t i o n s 
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during morning basking in groups were not recorded sufficiently. 
The ground grouping are, however, suggestive of their tendency 
towards group formation. 
(e) Feeding t 
The hoppers of Acrida exa l ta ta when found in aggrega-
t i o n are more voracious feeders. The main periods of feeding 
depend on the da i ly regime, in the same way as in non-swarming 
s tages . They were found feeding i n t e r m i t t e n t l y throughout the 
day. I t was fur ther noted tha t the l a t e i n s t a r hoppers feed 
mainly during morning hours of the day while ea r ly i n s t a r s 
feed in mid-day. 
(f) Marching t 
The most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c and impressive a c t i v i t y which 
was found only one© in the en t i r e study on 15.3.1990 at Fort 
t h a t the gregarious hoppers of Acrida e x a l t a t a marching in a 
coherent bands (can be cal led swarmlet). The tanpera ture and 
the humidity was 38*G and 80% respec t ive ly . This so l i t a ry 
observation of marching behaviour of gregarious hoppers can 
not be taken as conclusive evidence , but ce r t a in ly making a 
record. The movenent of the concentrated marching band of the 
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hoppers was seen for about half an hour and i t give a single 
f ron ta l s t ruc tu re of t r a d i t i o n a l locust bands. Few l a t e 
i n s t a r hoppers were col lected from the marching band to 
compare the speed of marching in the laboratory with tha t of 
nonswarming hoppers of the species , 
I I . ADULTS : 
A very dense aggregations on t r e e s , shrubs or grass 
was found once in Apri l 20, 1989 and i t was surpr is ing tha t 
the densi ty of t h i s swarmlet was very high. I t was evening 
time and they were s e t t l i n g for night showing typ ica l locust 
swarm behaviour. I t was expected consequence of dense aggre-
gation tha t the roost ing and basking was on the locust l i n e s . 
The behaviour of t h i s swarmlet was of much i n t e r e s t 
as they appear to be newly moulted adu l t s . Next day these 
a d u l t s of Acrida exa l ta ta were found taking short and loca l 
f l i g h t s and they disappear in the evening, such ' p r a c t i c e 
f l i g h t s ' might have resul ted i n i t s displacement which was 
not followed due to insuf f i c ien t f a c i l i t i e s . On v isua l 
inspect ion i t was apparent t ha t the adul ts i n such groups 
were comparatively smaller in s ize and l e s s robust with 
tremendous winged a c t i v i t i e s . 
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B s EXPERIMENTAL OBSERV?^ TIONS i 
I , HOPPERS » 
Some o b s e r v a t i o n s were made on t h e b a s i s of l a b o r a t o r y 
exper iments such as n a t u r e of speed, change i n co lou r , e f f ec t 
of crowding on nymphai d u r a t i o n and morphometries of t h i r d 
i n s t a r hopper. 
(a) Speed of marching: 
The hoppers from gregarious condit ion as well as from 
non-gregarious conditionswere taken to corapafe the ra t e of 
marching speed. The age of the grasshopper was the th i rd 
i n s t a r hopper. The temperature of the lab was 3 8*C and 75?6 
r e l a t i v e humidity. The hoppers were released and the distance 
covered in one minute time was recorded, i t was 105 crrv/min 
as compare to non-swarming hoppers which have shown less than 
80 cm/min. This i s the mean of ten observat ions . 
(b) Colours: 
The colour of the Acrida exa l ta ta in non-swarming 
s tage remain green or greenish with pinkish s t r i p e s , while in 
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the hoppers of gregarious groups, the colour changes t r e -
mendously from green to brownish with dorainent pink colour 
(Fig, 5 ) . An experiment was conducted t o obtain the efifect 
of crowding of colour va r i a t ion in ths hoppers a glass j a r 
of 6 X 4 inches was taken to keep ten hoppers with similar 
food and temperature and humidity as compared to another j a r 
of the same s i ze containing 25 hoppers. The r e su l t obtained 
a t the s tage of f i f t h i n s t a r hopper i s obvious with i n t e r -
mediate dark green colour. This i s very s ign i f i can t obser-
va t ion , 
(c) Effect of crowding on nymphal dura t ion; 
This experiment was based on the observat ions made by 
Uvarov (1966); and Rizvi ^ ^ (1975) and Basit (1984). The 
experiment on the crowding effect in the nymphal duration of 
the hoppers of Acrida exal t at a was carr ied out with 25 freshly 
hatched nymphs being reared a t 35 + 5**C in a glass j a r (15x10 cm). 
The duration of noul t ing was recorded in a l l s tages and were 
compared with individuals were reared s ingly. I t was found 
tha t the duration of nymphal i n s t a r increases in i so la ted ones 
while decreases in crowded ind iv idua l , which i s a cha rac t e r i s -
t i c s of es tabl ished locus ts (Fig, 6) , I t was found tha t the 
crowded nymphs moulted in shor ter period than i so la ted ones. 
Fig .5 . Colour va r i a t ions arnong hoppers 
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The t o t a l l i f e span was recorded about 30?4 as compared to 
normal l i f e span. S t a t i s t i c a l l y i t was s igni f icant a t 5% 
leve l ( <0 ,05 ) , This i s a t t r ibu ted to the gregarious tendency 
affect ing developmental biology of the swarming species , 
(d) Morphometries of t t e th i rd i n s t a r hopper t 
Since the raorphometrLcal s tud ies were extensively 
made in the f ield of acridology and i s being considered as a 
tool i n the science of locust behaviour. This has been 
employed in non-swarming grasshopper when i t was becoming 
gregarious by Basit (1984) in Gastriroarqus afr icanus. Now i t 
was t es ted in the present species a t the leve l of th i rd i n s t a r 
hoppers because, t h i s s tage i s the point from where the beha-
viour of the hopper from non-swarming stage s t a r t s . This 
condit ion was obtained experimentally taXing i so la ted and 
crowded th i rd i n s t a r hoppers and some selected body par ts 
were measured and thus the data obtained was careful ly ana-
lysed and foxind very useful in changing the doubt in to a t r u th 
as far as suspected gregariousness i s concerned. The following 
12 indices of the body par t s were taken to t e s t the differences 
i n r a t i o s for dens i ty independent and densi ty dependent hoppers 
of the spec ies , such as length of the body (L); Length of 
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e ly t ron (E); Length of wing (W); Length of pronotum (P); 
Height of pronotum (H); Length of an t e r io r femur (AP); Length 
of middle feiT»ur(MF); Length of hind femur (F); Width of hind 
femur ( f ) ; Ver t ica l diameter of eye (Oh); Length of antenna(A), 
Out of these 12 indices of body p a r t s , the following 
were found s ign i f ican t when compared in two groups of hoppers 
a t 0,01-0,05% l e v e l . These are Length of body; Length of 
pronotum; Height of pronotum; Length of an te r io r femur; Length 
of hind femuir; Horizontal diameter of eye; Length of antenna 
{Table-2,3), 
I I . ADULTS: 
(a) Walking speed» 
Normally t t e adu l t s were found in t a l l grasses and in 
bushes but r a r e l y found moving or marching on bare ground. The 
vigorous movement anvong adu l t s of gregarious nature are ob-
viously comparable to tha t of non-swarming adu l t s . That too 
in more obvious in newly hatched adu l t s . In the present expe-
riment in order t o see the comparative walking a c t i v i t y , five 
adu l t s were taken from i so la ted and crowded condit ions each. 
They were released on a s t i ck of five feet length and when 
they were ascending to the t i p of t t e s t i ck the distance and 
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the time was recorded and thus found tha t the adu l t s from 
i so l a t ed condition having ra te of walking speed as 60 cm/min 
while adul ts of crowded condition could walk f a s t e r such as 
90 an/min. These observations are based on five r ep l i ca , 
(b) Colour; 
The present species have shown general resemblance 
of the colorat ion of grasshoppers to the prevai l ing colour 
of the environment and have been taken as an ecological 
problem (Chopard, 1938), In the present experiment the 
effect of crowding and i so la ted condition has been taken as 
a factor influencing colour changes, namely the colour of the 
adul t i s greenish with yellowish t inge and few black spots 
on the l a t e r a l s ide but when a r e put to crowding in a l imit ted 
space, found tha t they change t h e i r colour with the change in 
the behaviour. In t h i s experiment 10 adu l t s (five pairs) were 
put to a glass j a r of 4 x 3 inches s i z e and two pai rs were put 
i n t o a j a r of the same s ize along with the s imi la r rearing 
condi t ions . I t was found tha t the indiv iduals i n i so la ted 
condit ion were green while the adu l t s in crowded condition 
have change i n t o pink colour with greenish shades and coarser 
black spots on e l y t r a . This observation synchronises with 
the observation taken in the f ie ld where s imi la r s i tua t ion was 
found a t several occasions. 
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(c) Crowding: 
The e f fec t of crowding on Acrida exal ta ta was under 
taken through experiments i n which hoppers were taken from 
newly hatched batches . All the grasshoppers were used in the 
experiments were reared from hopper t o adu l t stages in a 
wooden cages (16 x 16 x 15 cm). The food, temperature, humi-
d i t y , photoperiod were provided in the same way to both the 
batches (crowded and non-crowded). On becoming adult in both 
the batches , c lea r crowding effects were found in hopper 
colora t ion , sexual dimorphism, yellowing of male, adult longe-
v i t y and number of eggpods per female. 
The crowded hoppers have changed from green t o pinkish 
and meta l l i c i n colour while the sexual dimorphism was pronoun-
ced only in ad u l t s . On the bas i s of e ly t ron length(E) such as 
2,71 and 2,06 mm in female and male respec t ive ly and poster ior 
femur (F) such as 0,88 mm and 0,30 mm in female and male 
r e spec t ive ly . The yellowing of male s ta r ted j u s t a f te r the 
f inal moulting of the hoppers and became yellow a t sexual 
matur i ty . The adul t longevity was more pronounced r a the r in 
females when compare t o males. The number of egg-pods per 
female were found t o be 10% raote in crowded females. These 
observat ions are based on the same pa t te rn as recorded by 
Tanaka (1982) in Locusta miqra tor ia . 
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(d) Morphometrlcsi 
Roonwal (1981) have indicated t h a t the morphometry 
of some Indian grasshoppers should be made with reference t o 
t h e i r bioecology of the spec ies . This concept has been tes ted 
in the following experiment with Acrid a exa l t a t a . The adu l t s 
were obtained from i so la ted as well as crowded condition and 
t h e i r morphometry was done on comparative bas i s and thus found 
s ign i f i can t a t various body par t s l eve l in which following 
body par t s were found t o be s ign i f ican t from di f ferent l e v e l , 
such as: 
Length of body(B) I^ < 0 . 1 
Ife ?0 .05 
Width of body(b) Ite<0.05 
Width of ver tex P=<0.01 
between the eye (V) 
Horizontal diameter Ife<0.1 
of eye (Oh) 
Length of wing(W) P= <0.2 
Length of an t e r i o r P= <0 .2 
femur (AF) 
Similar observations have been reported by Basit 
(1990) in Gastrimarqus afr icanus. The present observation in 
Acrida exal ta ta a re of s ign i f i can t na ture . 
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Popov (1958a) observed the group ovipos i t ion in 
^c ro tv lus having no environmental reasons and have compared 
with the group ovipos i t ion in gregarious locus t s . In the 
present species the group ovipos i t ion tendencies do exis t as 
v i sua l ly recorded several t imes. I t was observed tha t during 
group-egg laying, each ffemale was attended by la rge number of 
males. To ensure t h i s tendency in t h i s grasshopper due to 
gregarious behaviour has been t e s t ed experimentally in which 
females and males from crowded condition when released in a 
cage for ovipos i t ion , thus found tha t a s ingle female was 
attended by several males. This was not the case in i so la ted 
fS males. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
OBSERVATIONS 
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Kisa&uAvisova OBSBRVATIONS 
During theae stuldos some miscellaneous observations 
were made which nay be o£ sons signifloant i n tha f ie ld of 
ecology o£ acridoids, thase arei 
I . gffect of predators on the greqarigation of hoppersi 
The main predators are several insectivorous birds. 
In areas where concentration and density was increasing, have 
attracted insectivorous birds , the predation by them have caused 
tremendous distuxbanoss i n group formation a c t i v i t i e s . I t i s 
noted that the disturbed density have take much time i n days 
to re-assemble in such clumping, 
I I . Effect of clouding of the breeding piacest 
It was noted carefully that the clumping and grouping 
rather aggregation waa more pronounced in d e a r sky as compared 
to cloudy sky. The hopper and adult a c t i v i t i e a were at the 
lowest when solar radiation was not avai lable . 
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III» Sffttct ^g cTuBiPinq oa f—ding ac t iv i ty of hoppTa« 
There were about aeveral dosona apeciea o£ graaaea but 
during clumping thehoiq^ra of thta apeciea have preferred 
Oenchrus graaa while nonocltmping individuala were found 
feeding on a l l type of vegetation. 
IV. Effect of age on the a c t i v i t i e s t 
I t we8 vlaually recorded that thoae atagea idiich are 
youngeat were found to be moat act ive in Jumping and orientation 
and hence found more q u i v e r i n aggregation while the late 
inatar hoppera were a l ight ly aluggiah in aggregation ac t iv i t i ea . 
I t waa alao noted that vigorous a c t i v i t i e a of early inatara 
have created act iv i ty baaed d i f f i c u l t i e s in the moulting 
PR»cea8 of the l a t e inatar hoppera* 
V. Effect of aolar radiation on the moulting ac t iv i t i ea i 
I t waa found that even i n crowded conditiona i f the 
holder a were not expoaed to aolar radiation^ they have ahown 
delayed moulting. Thia behaviour i s of aignifioance indicating 
the auapenaion of a c t i v i t i e s in the absence of aun. 
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During the f i e ld surveys i t was found that the id.ld 
areas near crop f i e lds are not preferred by cluaping hoppers 
probably beoause of vi l lagers* ac t iv i ty in the ir agricultural 
methods. It was also no^d that the smoke from v i l l a g e s do 
af fect the aggregation behaviour of these grasshoppers in 
the ir natural ecological niches, i f they are i n the v ic in i ty 
of the vi l lagers* 
VII. Bffect of disturbance on the moulting of the adultsi 
During aggregation the final instar hoppers moult in to 
adult and i f they are disturb pl^sioal ly td.tb the ir o«m activi> 
t i e s , the adults are foiind moulting unsuccessfully and rather 
become crippled (Fig* ?)• 
VIII, The sexual dimorphism i n qreqarions formst 
I t i s found that the crowded condition continuously 
throughout hopper stages resul ts in obvious sexual dimorphism 
as evidtfiee from . gregarious copulating pair (Fig« 8#9)« 
Fig .7 , Crippled adult 
F i g n . 3 & 9 . Sexual dimorphiFra i n a d u l t Male & Female 
-36. 
IX» The s i z e and width of the eqgpod in crowded and 
i so la ted forms» 
I t was found that isolated €emale individual lay 
egg-pods as robust^ longer and containing more eggs while 
females from crowded condition have shown change in t t e wid 
of the egg-pods as well as in the number of eggs (Fig, 10). 
X* Colour shadest 
I t i s very interest ing to note that these colours 
are found in Acrida gxaltata namely dark green, greenish wl 
pinkish tinge and pinlt form. The dark green i s a permanent 
so l i tary form, while the pink one i s a modified gregarious 
form and the third one i s intermediate or transitory form 
(Pigs, 11,12). 
F i g . 1 0 . ilgg-pods 
F i g s . 11 &12,Golour v a r i p t i o n s among a d u l t s 
DISCUSSION 
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DISCUSSION 
Aerlda ^xa l t a t a mlkfir i s a major pest of crops 
espec ia l ly cot ton i n various pa r t s i n the world. I t i s a 
major pest of cot ton and sugarcane i n India (COFR 1982). 
Occasional gregar lza t ion has been reported by Rizvi (1985) 
i n and around Aligarh. This gregarious behaviour i s of great 
concern to the eoo log i s t s as i t may assume more ser ious dimen-
sions t o become a new locust species . Hot«ever« Rizvi (1985) 
has included t h i s species i n the l i s t of *Locust i n making*. 
Several species of grasshopper have been recorded as 
an occasional gfegarious ones as reported by Uvarov (1966); 
Rizvi (1985). Recently Rafeeq and Rizvi (1989) and Razak 
and Rizvi (1989) have inves t iga ted gregariousness i n 
Qedaieus aeqeoalensis and Aerida yc^l ta ta respec t ive ly . 
However, t h i s type of occasional gfeegariousness has been 
convincingly inves t iga ted in another non-swaxming grasshopper 
such a s gag^rtMr<Wa flgag^RWg a°^ Ofldtlgtfg filiCUZl^ ^Y 
Basi t (1990). He has very successful ly applied the morpho-
metr ies on the sa«e pa t te rn as i n l o c u s t s . 
An appreciable cont r ibu t ion i s made by Joyce (1952b) 
i n Q^dalyMff g?iy»Mi?F^g4ff and ,ahourl^^Mf^^^a^^960) i n 
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Hlaroalvphua niarorepletaa. however, present author does not 
agree with Joyce (1952b) only in one point that the gzegarious-
nesa i s unstable in t h i s species* At preswit, i t has been 
recorded in the following text that the gregariousness in 
Acrida exaltata i s a stable characterization of behaviour. 
The data on the gregarious behaviour in non-swarming 
grasshoppers i s not adequate and appreciable but according to 
Uvarov (1977) certain fundamental observations, tradit ional ly 
being investigated in established locusts , have been made in 
Aerlda aoeaitata and thus found very convincing to c e l l th i s 
grasshopper as a swarm forming species* Similar observations 
are made by ChoiHurd (1943a); VUillaume (1953), and cal l ing 
such grasshoppers as ' l e s ser migrants** Oatekrise records of 
gregarisation i n Acrida aaealtata in Table 1 are quite sufficient 
to accept that the species i s a permanent gregarious grass-
h o i ^ r . Similar observations have been mentioned by Uvarov 
(1966) in various hoppers and adults stages of considcurable 
number of non-swaxming grasshoppers* The visual observations 
on the a c t i v i t i e s and aggregation behaviour in Acrida axaltata 
reveal that the l a t e instar hoppers are more appax^ently 
gregarious. Similar observetions have been recorded by 
VUillaume (1953) in ggnog^Mff varieoatua. 
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The walking a c t i v i t i e s of th« boppara in the f ie ld 
are zeoorded for the f irat time by the author and differen-
t iated in to non-gregarious and gregarious individuals 
including colour as veil* Earlier preliminary observations 
made by Rizvi (1985) and Basit (1990) are on the same pattern. 
During the f i e ld survey i n March 1989 to March 1990 
i n and around Aligarh, on several occasions the number of 
hoppers were found to be aggregating and clumping in t a l l 
grasses* Reaggregation after a prolonged disturbance i s a 
pos i t ive behaviour towards gregariousness* These findings 
are in agreoment with Kaufiaann (1965a) in aonogftraf veglaoatus 
while studying the similar aspect of i t s behaviour, 
^^ Aerlda eacaltata the primary groupings are of 
special interest because t h i s behaviour i s a typical behaviour 
of a locust s p a d e s as reported by Zakharov (1950) in 
2ASSU£A ffAWfl^Oriift aA9atertfl »n<3 ^^^^ (l^SS) in HteroQlvDhus 
nt9reir?g3L?twg« 
The hoppers of Aerida exi^ltata were found spending the 
night in bushes which i s a typical behaviour of a locust 
discussed by S l l i s and Ashall (1957). Similarly the perching 
behaviour was also exhibited by the hoppers as in other species 
of locusts (Uvarov, 1977)« Ground grouping by the hoppers of 
ieSX^ exal ts ta i s being reported for the f i r s t time fxom 
so l i tary , non-swarming grasshopper species . However, th i s 
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ground grouping aho^a that the specLea understudy i s having 
an ins t inc t ive behaviour of social grouping as ear l ier reported 
by WBloff (1951) in 3chlstoeerca hoppers, Fsedlng by hoppers 
gregariously occur usually in day time and voracious feeding 
continues t i l l evening^ th i s i s a lso a typical characteristic 
of gregarious iiQSUiifl aiaratorla ffA^ra^OUa reported by 
Zakharov (1950), Since above mentioned group behaviour, 
ground grouping and faeding behaviour have shown close aff inity 
and resemblance with the behaviour of traditional* established 
locust species of the world, therefore, according to Rizvl 
(1985) and Basit (1990), t h i s species may also be included in 
the cat€»gory of * locust in making*. 
The adults of Acrida exaltata have a lso shown gre-
garlousness just after the final instar moulted i n to an 
adult, such observations are based on visual recordings in 
the f i e ld . Similar observations made by Chandra (1983) in 
Qedaleus seneaalenais in Indian desert and also by Razak and 
Rlzvi (1989) in Acrida exaltata. Similar observations have 
been made by Rafeaq and Rizvl (1989) in Qedaleus aeneoalensia. 
On one occasion the present author has recorded a loose 
swarmiet of Acrida exaltata in 1989 as the pattern of 
Qedaleus senaaalenaia concentration and swarm formation 
recorded by Bhatia and Ahluwalia (1962, I966) and Ahluwalia, 
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Sikka and Veifkatesh (1976). Similar obsezrvations have been 
made by Baalt (1990) In <?ai^ r4fflflyqvg afrtganiys a»<^  QS^iSlSBiS. 
abruptua. 
The data obtained from c e r t a i n experiments designed 
in t h i s regard with apecia i reference t o speed of marching 
i n hoppers and a d u l t s , colour pa t t e rns i n hoppers and adul t s 
and effect of cio«^ding on nymphal durat ion and colours and 
morphometrical observations i n t h i rd ins t i i r hopper (aggre-
s s ive ly gregarious) showing c h a r a c t e r i s t i c , s imi la r to locust 
species as recorded by de W«tt and Webb (1951) i n Loeuatana 
iWgdaiiM and by B i l l s and Ashall (1957) in schia toeerea . 
However, the morphometries based on differences in i so la ted 
and gregarious ind iv idua l s are fu l ly convincing t o accept 
the behaviour of gregariousness as s t a b l e . Similar concept 
proposed by Uvarov (1966) and was approved by Roonwal (1981) 
i n l o c u s t s . 
As regards marching behaviour of hoppers in ii^ei^lda 
axa l t a t a made by the present author i s comparable t o locust 
species and non-swarming occasional gregarious African 
grasshopper ffflg^lmagSWa fl^tFiffflBMa reported by Basit (1990), 
Since the t h i rd i n s t a r hopper has shown more aggre-
ss ive gregarious a c t i v i t i e s and was taken for morphometrical 
.42-
studieg in ooreparlson to non-gregarious one and thus found 
the differences at 5% l eve l s ignif icant s t a t i s t i c a l l y . Out 
of 12 inches taken for such study, only 7 are s ignif icantly 
acceptable and forming enough Just i f icat ion to accept the 
species as stable gregarious species among so l i tary grass-
hoppers without any doubt. These findings are supported by 
Gradojevic (i960) in Dr>eiQ«taup j^]| and Basit (1990) in 
ffaa^rtMMVg d££Ua&SU« However, th is i s the f i r s t account of 
morphometrioal studies among sol i tary grasshoppers on density 
dependent polyoaorphic studies. This concept was developed by 
Uvarov (I966) and was oonfiLnoed by Rizvi (1985), Basit (1990) 
in mgygq^YP^'f P4qK?r?pl»tfft8 and qaa^jdifflaggyg ifrjlgan¥8 
respectively. 
The colour diffiurences are obvious as exhibited by 
various stages in one l i f e cycle but in a so l i tary form the 
crowding of the hoppers and adults have shown definite reaction 
to change colorations and becoming colour indicating species 
of occasional gregarization. Bven the experinaent based on 
i so lated and crowded conditions have shown changes in colour 
pattezna as recorded by the author through photographs, similar 
observations are made by Stower (1959) in Schist oca rca but 
not on experimental bas i s . Similar observation on colour 
pattern have been made by Basit (1990) in Qedalgus abruptua 
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and Gaatriaaroua afrleapm». The e f fec t of crowding on the 
adults of Acrida exaltata have revealed that the profi le of 
the colour i s highly sueceptable to the density of individuals. 
These observations confirm the earl ier recoxrds laade by Baait 
(1990) in Qftdal^ eua abruptua. Sone observations made by 
Ibrahiffl (1974) in Aerida cellucida regarding colour variation 
with reference to the background colour, type of food, relative 
humidity are in agre^ement with the present author. Regarding 
colour variation in M i^anQpJug Mpqv4ffijl,peg, Chapoo (1980) have 
reported inberitance of some characters in the next generation. 
This i s also acceptable to the present author. Some colour 
patterns have been reported by Gill (1981) in Chorthiraaaa 
brunneus are of consideration and attributing the colour pattern 
behaviour as an ecological factor. The colour pattern poly-
morphism in wingless grasshopper by Dearn (1983) a l so related 
with the inheritance of the characters. However, Stebaev 
(1986) have reported colour patterns i n relation to habitats 
of grasshoppers. This i s acceptable to the present author as 
i t i s s imilarly found i n Aerida exaitata as wel l . 
Group ovLposition by the females in Acrida exaitata 
i s a very important observation as Norris (1963)i Roffey and 
Popov (1968) in sehiatoeerea have reported as a chief chara-
c t e r i s t i c cf locust species . Moreover Uvarov (1977) has 
added that the group oviposit ion by the females i s a precon-
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dl t lon to the greyazlous behaviour ever found in non-smarming 
grasshoppers* Thus the pres&it author agrees with the con-
tention of Uvarov (1977) and earl ier workers. 
Miscellaneous observations made by the author are 
preliminary in nature and are yet to be confinaed through 
comprehensive studies individually, however, Rao (i960) while 
studying the ef fect of predators on the population of grass-
hoppers i s agreeable to the present author in case of Acrida 
eacaltata. The effect of clouding on gregariousness of recozrded 
i** '^^ J^gida exaltata i s comparable to desert locust gregariousness 
in the same s i tuation as reported by Uvarov (1977), The feeding 
preferences to a particular grass i s not the exceptions in 
Acrida exaltata but similarly observed by Basit (1984) in 
gag^rt'^ffl¥g africanus. However observations l ike human a c t i -
v i t i e s affecting the aggregation process and unusual copulation 
posture among gregarious adults are of significant nature. There 
i s no record i n other grasshopper of such nature. 
The present studies are of greet significance with 
reference to Rizvi (1985), a concept of ' locust in making* 
based on above mentioned facts suppoJrted by many giants in the 
f ie ld of acridology working on locust behaviour. The time i s 
not far away when ifc^ erida axaltata may be considered as a true 
locust in Indian subcontinent. 
SUMMARY 
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SUMIARY 
^ g j d a axfll^atrfl WUcer. a raain peat of crops e s p e -
c i a l l y cotton in India t»3 been reported as an occasional 
gregarious so l i tary grasshopper. The phenom&ion of grega-
rizat ion with special reference to density-dependent factor 
has been investigated carefully. Some other observations 
l ike grouping, aggregation and regroupings were recorded as 
a usual phetioraenon, at places understudy, based on visual 
observations and since have been put to experimental 
t e s t i n g s . 
During the year 1989-1990, several f ie ld surveys were 
made and thus found that the hoppers and the adults showing 
stable behaviour of gregarlousness. The early instar hoppers 
were found to be temporary clumping lovers while la te instar 
hoppers were forming discontinuous patches of juvenile bands. 
Likewise the adults were recorded as forming small 
swermlets and resting at night in bushes or trees* On the 
basis of colour variat ions, the gregarious and non-gregarious 
individuals were differentiated. 
Preliminary observations on walking speed of hoppers 
and adults has been c r i t i c a l l y compared between isolated and 
crowded conditioned hoppers and adults . 
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The ground grouping by the hoppers of AfiSiSja gxaltata 
has opened a new area of exploration In to the behavioural 
patterns among coinnon grasshoppers c lose ly related to locust 
phenomenon. The behaviour of the svramiing Acrida exaltata i s 
of great interest as i t appears to be in the same manner as 
have been shotm by traditional locusts . 
special emphasis wes given to the experiments designed 
to find out the speed of marching in hopper and adults, colour 
patterns in hoppers and adults and effect of croifding on 
nymphal duration and colour and thus found to be very posit ive 
in reaction. Moreover the morphometrLcal observation on the 
third instar hopper h^v danfirmed that the ins t inct of gre-
gariousness i s a stable phenomcaion. The colour differences 
were recorded through colour photography and obviously 
exhibiting three types of colour variations, from green to 
brovrn and to become extremely gregarious the pink colour i s 
f ina l ly being represented. 
Some miscellaneous observations l ike effect ot 
predator on gregarization and feeding preferences in swairming 
and non->swarming adults and hoppers have been s ignif icant ly 
observed. 
I t i s , therefore^ concluded that the concept in respect 
to gre^r izat ion and polymorphism among so l i tary grasshowers 
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proposed by Rlavi (1966) i s acceptable In view of present 
studies on Acrlda exaltata . normally a non-surarming grass-
hopper« but can be considered as * locust in making** 
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